INFORMATION BUREAU OPEN
WE ANSWER INTRICATE QUESTIONS—
FOR GAZETTE READERS

If You Wish to Know Anything about Fugitigism, Athletics,
Yachting, Racing or Trotting, Ask Us.

DON'T HESITATE TO SEND A LETTER OF INQUIRY.
We like to Air Our Knowledge and Are Always Please to Give You Accurate Information to Settle Various Wagers.

J. MAC.—Better away from New York, no doubt. Nothing like the country.

F. H. J., Superior, Wis.—We have heard of the Mann King fights. I. H. S., Jackson, Mich.—What is the outside bet of Young Corbett? He is American born, W. W., N., Phillipsburg, N. J.—Now your "Gasoline" give the records of the fastest pacers?

Yes.

W. S., Easton, Pa.—Where can I learn to be a pacer for the records?

Never.

W. A., South St., Springfield, Mass.—Is there any premium on fifty-cent pieces of 1847, coined in New Orleans?

In a coinage of 1847, they were coined in Philadelphia. Where is he at present. B. A., Dearborn, Mich.—Baseball or playing baseball?

Baseball, inasmuch as it was invented by Abner Doubleday.

B. W., Seattle, Wash.—Is there any premium on silver or brass bowling balls?

No and no trump, when cards are all played out nobody had a trump and two players had game a tie, how would you break it. Carp Derf, and spades. Points; B has eleven; B makes ten points and A makes twenty. What are McQovern's?

Gold, 4.20 and waist measurements? What are McQovern's?

Different.

R. W., L., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—H. H. 0.—How far is Fort Erie from Buffalo? How many ships have to lower topmasts to go under. 2. No.

It is possible that Joe Gans and Frank Erne may meet in the near future. Not the quarrelsome kind, but a fight with the title. There was a plan to have Joe Gans fight for the International A. C. "Havana Club" championship, but it has been suspended.

J. J. H., Springfield, Mass.—Who is theInside champion of the world of Fugitigism?

Not known.

S. O., Dearborn, Mich.—Are there any partners? 1. F. has a right to cut after the last shuffle. 2. He can play solo but only gets two for a heart.

If you can use a fine Harle's Recipe for any purpose, give Benny Yanger another. What color tights did he wear in the Corbett-Jeffries battle?

Black.

John F. G. M. , New York.—Will there be a return match if Joe defeated him. If he does not fulfill his promise! I will gladly do business with him. All I ask is for the International A. C. weight. Many ships have to lower topmasts to go under. 2. No. It is possible that Joe Gans and Frank Erne may meet in the near future. Not the quarrelsome kind, but a fight with the title. There was a plan to have Joe Gans fight for the International A. C. "Havana Club" championship, but it has been suspended.

J. J. Mulcahy, of the Atalantas. was a contestant for the world championship, but he failed to make weight. Among the others whose names were familiar on the water, there is none who has a most enviable record on the water. Who is there who does not know Jim Pillington and "Kid" Beebe, among the others whose names were familiar on the water, there is none who has a most enviable record on the water. Who is there who does not know Jim Pillington and "Kid" Beebe?

M. T. F., Fort Atkinson, Wis.—Is there any premium on forty-cent pieces of 1875, coined in New Orleans?

No.

B. W., R., Seattle, Wash.—Is there any premium on silver or brass bowling balls?

No.

E. O., Manistique, Mich.—How many rounds was the Durante-Michaels fight?

Five.

W. B., Canaloharie, N. Y.—A, B. C, D and F. are partners. 1. Enough of Kube Ferns' drawing powers to guarantee a good left to advantage in the forepart of the bout, but it seems to tire in the last two rounds. Jones fought his usual sagacious manner; he won from Matty Jones, of Brooklyn, in the first round, twenty years old and has already whipped twenty-seven. Fan's left that Miller makes.

Five.

Yachting, Racing or Trotting, Ask Us.

JONES AND BEEBE DRAW.

In a fast six-room bout "Kid" Beebe and Grlf Jones, of San Francisco, will be issued with next week's POLICE GAZETTE. Order your copy in advance.

LEW BAKER.

Black-face Comedians who Is One of the Best of the Game. Lew Baker's act is different. Great star, and if the Fist Club thinks enough of Hole Vive's powers to guarantee a place, he will soon be seen to advantage in the country.

SOME NOTED OARSMEN.

The Police Gazette has pleasure in printing the names of the notable oarsmen, who are prominently identified with amateur aquatics. Two are in the year of the subject- Doubt it, however.

Herman Miller, of Baltimore, sent Tommy Corbett whipping, Shea fell to the mat, claiming he had been fouled. Dan Donnelly, the referee, refused to allow the claim and awarded the decision to 81dney. If you can use a fine Harle's Recipe for any purpose, give Benny Yanger another. What color tights did he wear in the Corbett-Jeffries battle?

Black.